2021 Rome Pre-Cruise Package

Oct. 6-9, 2021 • 3 Nights at Le Méridien Visconti Hotel
Includes full American breakfast, all taxes and service
Transfer from the airport and to the ship
2 full day tours with lunch included

$1,119 Deluxe double occ. - $1,189 Executive double occ.
$1,679 Deluxe single occ.

(Rates per person. Price is subject to fluctuation of the Euro)

Important Notes:

- Space is limited. A minimum number of participants are required to confirm this tour. If the minimum is not met, “hotel accommodations only” will be offered at an adjusted rate.
- Before you sign up for this tour, please read the package terms and mobility requirements found at the end of this itinerary.
- Hotel only request, please contact Karen at Karen@tcava.com for information.
TUESDAY, OCT. 5th
Flights depart from the US to arrive in Rome on Oct. 6th.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 6th
Private Transfer from the Rome Airport (FCO) to Le Méridien Visconti Hotel
Upon arrival at Rome’s (FCO), you will proceed through passport control to luggage claim to collect your bags; you will then make your way through customs and into the arrivals hall, where a representative will greet you with a sign with your last name and assist you to your transfer. (NOTE: International mobile phone number is required) Check into Le Meridien Visconti Hotel for 3 nights including breakfast, service and all taxes. Lunch and the rest of the afternoon are yours to enjoy at your leisure. Evening welcome “get-together” (for hotel guests on the pre-package only) is included; dinner is at your leisure.

THURSDAY, OCT 7th
Breakfast in the hotel (included)
Full Day Roman Castles Tour (lunch included)

Come discover the best that the Castelli Romani (Roman Castles) hill-towns have to offer! This short tour from Rome will take you to explore one of the most authentic countryside areas around the Capital, known for its beautiful castles, traditional cuisine, wines and unique recipes.

Enjoy the history and culture of the place and make a stop in one of the classic “fraschette”, where you can taste typical products such as “porchetta di Ariccia”, the bread of Lariano, the strawberries of Nemi, the chestnuts from Rocca di Papa, and the wine of Frascati.

We will see Castel Gandolfo with the imposing summer residence of the Pope, which boasts a gorgeous view of the lake of Castel Gandolfo. Then we’ll head to Ariccia, Marino, famous for its wine festival. You will also visit St. Nile Abbey in Grottaferrata, which dates back to the XI century. Drive the famous "route of wine", stop in the area’s most renowned farmhouse for wine production. Here local Frascati doc wine is cultivated and produced. You will have the opportunity to visit one of the main vineyards and purchase wine directly from those who produce it.

Tour will finish in Frascati, a jewel of the Roman Castle. Wine tasting and lunch in the local cantina is included in this excursion. Then back to Rome, where dinner will be at your leisure.
FRIDAY, OCT 8TH
Breakfast in the Hotel *(included)*
Full day Tour to Villa Adriana and Villa D’Este *(lunch included)*

This itinerary includes a visit to Villa Adriana, the largest and most splendid villa of Ancient Rome, located approximately 20km from the capital. It lies in a beautiful valley south of Tivoli; since Antiquity, it’s been renowned for serving as the country residence to many Roman aristocrats. The visit will continue to the lovely town of Tivoli, where one will experience the most beautiful gardens and fountains in all of Italy located inside the Villa D’Este. Built by the Cardinal Ippolito d’Este in the 1500s, you’ll be awed by the Villa’s frescos and furnishings. Explore the five hundred water jets made of tiny drinking fountains, the massive reflecting pools, a fountain that once played music through organ pipes, as well as one that depicts the great monuments of Rome. Lunch will be in a characteristic picturesque restaurant in Tivoli. We will then return to the hotel in Rome, where dinner is at your leisure.

SATURDAY, OCT 9TH
Breakfast in the Hotel *(included)*
Private Motor coach transfer from Rome to Civitavecchia seaport for embarkation of the ms Nieuw Statendam.

**4-Night Itinerary**

**4-Night Package Price:** Includes the same items mentioned in the 3-night package plus an extra hotel night on Oct. 5th *(leaving the USA on Oct. 4th)*. **Optional Vatican/St. Peters Tour** (+$99.00pp) on Oct. 6th or enjoy Rome at your leisure.

**$1,319 Deluxe double occ. - $1,399 Executive double occ.**
**$1,999 Deluxe single occ.**

*(Rates are per person. Pricing is subject to change due to the fluctuation of the Euro)*
To book any of these options, please fill out the enclosed registration form and mail, scan or fax back to The Cruise & Vacation Authority. Questions, contact Cindy or Karen at The Cruise & Vacation Authority 1-800-707-1634 • Fax 770-953-1228 Karen@tcava.com

Package Terms:
Space is Limited. All prices are per person and include all taxes, transfers from the airport and to the ship, entrance fees, guide and bus services, and luggage portage. Full payment for the package is due upon confirmation. A minimum number of participants are required to confirm this tour. If the minimum is not met, “hotel accommodations only” will be offered at an adjusted rate. Pricing is subject to change due to the fluctuation of the Euro.

Cancellation Terms:
For cancellations received on or after June 29, 2021, a penalty of 100% of the value of the package will apply. Cancellation notifications must be submitted in writing to The Cruise & Vacation Authority either by letter or e-mail. E-mails may be directed to Karen Ries at Karen@tcava.com

Mobility Requirements:
This package is not suitable for everyone. Each day’s tour will involve extensive outdoor walking. Most of the outdoor walking will be on cobblestone streets and up stairs or steep terrain. If you consistently need the assistance of a cane, walker or wheelchair, or, if you have difficulty walking several blocks without a pause, or’ if you walk particularly slowly, we recommend that you do NOT book this package.